Opposing signals differentially regulate transcript stability in Aspergillus nidulans.
A good model for gene regulation, requiring the organism to monitor a complex and changing environment and respond in a precise and rapid way, is nitrogen metabolism in Aspergillus nidulans. This involves co-ordinated expression of hundreds of genes, many dependent on the transcription factor AreA, which monitors the nitrogen state of the cell. AreA activity is in part modulated by differential degradation of its transcript in response to intracellular glutamine. Here we report that glutamine triggers synchronized degradation of a large subset of transcripts involved in nitrogen metabolism. Among these are all four genes involved in the assimilation of nitrate. Significantly, we show that two of these transcripts, niaD and niiA, are stabilized by intracellular nitrate, directly reinforcing transcriptional regulation. Glutamine-signalled degradation and the nitrate-dependent stabilization of the niaD transcript are effected at the level of deadenylation and are dependent on its 3' UTR. When glutamine and nitrate are both present, nitrate stabilization is predominant, ensuring that nitrate and the toxic intermediate nitrite are removed from the cell. Regulated transcript stability is therefore an integral part of the adaptive response. This represents the first example of distinct physiological signals competing to differentially regulate transcripts at the level of deadenylation.